GREATHEARTSACADEMY-ALLERGYACTIONPLANfor the 2022/2023 SCHOOLYEAR
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FIRSTNAME: ____________________
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_

LASTNAME:.
________________

0OB:.______

_

PARENT/GUARDIAN:
__________________

_

BESTCONTACTPHONENUMBER:.
______________

_

PHYSICIAN
NAME:____________________
TEACHER:.
____________

ROOM# _______
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Touch or Other: ________________

_

no

My student will be eating food provided by local vendors for lunch___

yes___

no

My child may exhibit MILDsymptoms with exposure to allergen
Treatment of MILDsymptoms include:
1.

Note time and occurrence of symptoms and stay with student

2.

Watch closely for any sign of a serious reaction

3.
4.

Callparent/guardian listed above or communicate in writing of event
Givethe following Medication:.__________________
Dose:___________________
May repeat: ________________

5.

Given to nurse__

yes__

date

_
_

Other instructions: ______________

0

~

:JlL_

•••

_

TYPEOFREACTION
:__
Anaphylaxis__ Nausea/Vomiting_Rash
Other reaction: ______________________
Allergic reaction may occur by:___ lngestion,
___
lnhalation__

D

poison

11!!..dandet

_

ALLERGIES:
_____________________

Is the student asthmatic?_____

-.:;.-

_

PHYSICIAN
PHONENUMBER:_______________

1

_

Call911 or give emergency medications if symptoms worsen

My child may exhibit SEVEREsymptoms with exposure to allergen___________________

_

(Exhibiting anv or all of the following symptoms is considered to be a severe allergic reaction: widespread hives and flushing,
widespread tissue swe/ling, swelfing of the tongue, throat itching or a senseof tightness in the throat, hoarseness and/or
hacking cough, vomiting, nausea, cramps, diaffhea, repetitive coughing, wheezing, trouble breathing, rapid heart rate,
lightheadedness, dizziness, loss of consciousness)

Treatment of SEVEREsymptoms include:

1.

Note time and occurrence of symptoms and stay with student

2.

Call9-1-1 and inform them of a severe allergic reaction

3.

Administer according to packageinstructions(circle)

EpiPen0.3 mg intramuscularly

Given to nurse__

yes

EpiPenJr. 0.15 mg intramuscularly
TwinJect 0.3 mg intramuscularly
Twinject 0.15 mg intramuscularly
4.

Callparent/guardian listed above, continue monitoring student for return of severesymptoms

5.

Giveinject.iondevice used, packaging,and student information to emergencyresponders

6.

Givethe following ANTIHISTAMINE:
Dose:___________________

Given to nurse__

May repeat: _________________
Other instructions: ______________

yes__

date

_
_
_

I understand that school staff MUST be informed of my child's health concerns in order to provide safe and appropriate care. I will

update the school nurse office as my child's health conditions/treatments changethroughout the year.
Parent/Guardiansignature:.______________________________

Date: ______

_

Food Allergy Action Plan

Place
Student's
Picture
Here

Emergency Care Plan
Name: __________________________
Date of Birth: _____

_

_

Allergy To: ______________________
Weight: ____

lbs.

Asthma:0

_

Yes (higher risk for a severe reaction)

Any SEVERE SYMPTOMS after suspected or known
ingestion:
One or more of the following:
LUNG:
Short of breath, wheeze, repetitive cough
HEART:
Pale. blue, faint, weak pulse. dizzy,
confused
THROAT: Tight, hoarse, trouble breathing/swallowing
MOUTH: Obstructive swelling {tongue and/or lips)
SKIN:
Many hives over body
Or combination of symptoms from different body areas:
SKIN:
Hives, itchy rashes, swelling (e.g., eyes, lips)
GUT:
Vomiting, diarrhea, crampy pain
MILD SYMPTOMS ONLY:
MOUTH: Itchy mouth
SKIN:
A few hives around mouth/face, mild itching
GUT:
Nausea/discomfort

Medications/Doses

□ No

1. INJECTEPINEPHRINE
IMMEDIATELY
2. Call 911
3. Begin monitoring (see box
below)
4. Give additional medications: *
-Antihistamine
-Inhaler {bronchodilator)
asthma
•Antihstamnes & i'lhalers/bronchodilators
are not to be depended upon to treat a
severe reaction(anaphylaxis). USE

EPINEPHRINE.

1. GIVE ANTIHISTAMINE
2. Stay with student; alert
healthcare professionals and
parent
3. f symptoms progress {see
above), USE EPINEPHRINE
4. Begin monitoring (see box
below)

Epinephrine (brand and dose._____________________________

_

.Antihistamine {brand and dose): ___________________________
Other (e.g., inhaler-bronchodilator if asthmatic): _______________________

Parent/Guardian Signature:

Physician Signature: ________________

Date: _____

Date _____

_
_

_

_

HOWTO USE AlM..Q"(EPINEPHRINE
INJECTION,USP), KAL.£0

3.

Remove AIM-0 from the outer case. Pull off l1!dsafely guard.
Place black end ol Auvi-Q ;,pinst the middle ol the outer thigh.
Press finnly until you hut a cbdc illld tuss sound. and hold 1nplace lor 2 seconds.

4.

Call 911 and get emergency medical help nat,t n,y.

1.
2.

0

HOWTO USE EPIPENe, EPIPENJRe (EPINEPHRINE)AUTO-INJECTOR
ANDEPINEPHRINEINJECTION(AUTHORIZED
GENERICOF EPIPENe), USP AU~NJECTOR. MYLAN
AUTO-INJECTOR,
MYLAN
1.

ROfflOYethe Ep,Pene cw Epil'ltn J,.

2.

GrGPthe auto.. n~or

3.
4.

Auto-lnjedor from Iha clur earner tube.
in your fist with the or-•
tip (llffdle end) po,ntinc clown-d. With your other~
remove the blue safety 11!luse by pulhna stntiat,l up.
Sw;ng and ll<Ah the auto-miector firmly into the middle of the outer thiat, unhl 11 "chcks". Hold firmly ,n place for
3 seconds {count slowly 1. 2. 3).
RffllCIWand musaee the inJC!Ction
lftil for 10 seconds. Call 911 and pt enw,geocy medical help riat,t 11,qy.

e -:,.,;.I

HOWTO USE IIFAX EPINEPHRINEINJECTION(AUTHORIZED
GENERICOF AORENACltCK•),
USP AUTO-INJECTOR.
AMNEAlPHARMACEUTtCALS
l.

2.

3.
4.

Rf!ffl(MI epinephrineauto-inj«tor from its protecbw canyine case.
Pull off both blue end caps.: you will now SN a l1!d tip. GrGPthe auto-in,ector in your fm with the red ltp poinbng downward.
Put the l1!dtip llgllinst the middle of the outer lfugh at a 90-degree angle. perpend1CUI• to the th'lfl. PrtSS down hard and
hold flffllly against the tht&h for appro11imately10 seconm..

Remcr.,eand ma~

@•

the area for 10 seconm..
Call 911 and get emergency medical help right n,y.

HOWTO USETEYA'SGENERICEPIPENII(EPINEPHRINE
INJECTION,
USP) AUTO-INJECTOR,
TEVAPHARMACEUTICAL
INDUSTRIES
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Quickly twisl the yellow o, peen cap olf of the auto-injector in the direction of the "twist -,a,,'" to rerno,,e it.
Grm,p the arto-injector in )'OUf fist with the oran&ebp (needle end) po,nti1111
da,trnwatd. With )'OU< other hand. pull off the
blue safety release.
Place the cnnge tip •inst the middle of the outer thigh at a rigtlt ~ to the thigh.
Swing and PIM the autJ:>.injectorfirmly into the middle of the outer thigh ootil it 'clicks'. Hold firmly in p~ tor 3
seconds (count slowly 1, 2. 3).
Rernow and massage the w,jecticn •ea for 10 seconds. can 911 and pt enwrgency medical help right ray.

HOWTO USE SYIU£PITM (EPINEPHRINE .. JE.CTION,
USP)
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

When ready to inject. pull off cap to e-i,ase needle. Do not put~
on top of the device.
Hold _SYIUEPIby fircw o-ips onty and slowly insert the needle into the thi!11. SYMJEPIcan be injected through
clcthing if neca.sary.
Alter neeote is ., lhrl!'I.push the ~ all the way down ootil it elides and hold for 2 seconds.
Rl!ffllM! the syringe and mamee the injection area for 10 seconds. Catt 911 and~
emeig111cy medical help ,w,t away.
o~ the inJection
has bet.n administered. usif1c
one hand with fingers behind the needle slide safety guard over needle.

-1

e

ADMINISTRAT10N
ANDSAFETYINFORMATIONFORAU. AUT0-1NJECTORS:
L

Do not put )OW' tlunb. fit.,-s o, hand over the tip of the aw.-injector o, in,ect into any body part other than mid-oute, thig)L In case of
.icx:idenQI injection.. go immediately IDthe nearest emergency room.

to 11)'Olll1g child. hold !tiff leefirmly in place before llfld d11,ng injection to~

2.

II adnwnistemg

3.

Epneplvine can be injected ttin:ac,, dothinc if needed.

4.

Call 911 trrmedialely idler in;ection.

injuries.

OTHEROlRECTIONS/INFORMATION
!may self•c-,y epinephrine. '""Y self-administe. epinephrine. etc.):

T<Nt the pers,an before c.uin& emergency contacts..The first si015 ol a reaction c.-, be mild. but

Call 911

sy,T41toms

c.-, worsen quiddy.

I

Doctor: _________________

Phone Number: ___________

_

Parent/Guardian: _____________

Phone Number: ___________

_

Other EmergencyContact: _____________
Relationship: ________________

Phone Number: ________
_

_

